OLQP MISSION STATEMENT
Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic Church is dedicated to
witnessing the teachings of Jesus Christ, especially the
Gospel of Saint Matthew, Chapter 25:31-46. Our mission
is to nurture the spirit and to encourage the potential of
those we serve through liturgical celebration, educational endeavors and social ministries. The parish will continue to identify with its origin as a Black parish. As a multiethnic congregation we will seek to promote racial harmony and social justice. While our primary focus is within the immediate community, we will also work to provide for the well-being of the downtrodden everywhere.
In this we strive for our parish community to be a caring,
sharing, and loving family.

Welcome to OLQP Catholic Church!
İBienvenidos a OLQP Iglesia Católica!
Contact / Contacto:
2700 19th St S, Arlington VA 22204
703-979-5580, office@olqpva.org

OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE CHURCH

September 4, 2022
TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN
ORDINARY TIME

"This one began to build but
did not have the resources to finish."
Luke 14:30

Office Hours (mask required)
Horas de oficina (se requiere el uso de mascarillas)
Monday-Friday — 8:30am to 4:30pm
Lunes a viernes – 8:30am a 4:30pm
Website / sitioweb:
www.ourladyqueenofpeace.org
Live Stream Mass Schedule:
Horario de Misas de transmisión en directo:
3-4 September— 5:30pm and 1pm Spanish
3-4 de septiembre— 5:30pm y 1pm en español

Masses / Misas:

Weekdays / Días laborables:
Mon-Fri, 12pm / lunes a viernes 12pm
Weekend Mass Schedule /
Horario de misas de fin de semana:
Saturday Vigil — 5:30pm
Misa de vigilia sábados - 5:30 pm
Sundays — 8:00am, 9:30am, 11:15am,
1:00pm (Spanish) & 6:00pm (Young Adult)
Domingos — 8:00 am, 9:30 am, 11:15 am,
1:00 pm (español) y 6:00 pm (Misa de
jóvenes adultos)

'Este hombre comenzó a construir
y no pudo terminar'.
Lucas 14,30

THIS WEEKEND’S SECOND COLLECTION:

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
SEGUNDA COLECTA DE ESTE FIN DE SEMANA:

LA UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA
DECLARACIÓN DE MISIÓN DE OLQP
La parroquia de la iglesia católica Nuestra Señora
Reina de la Paz se dedica a dar testimonio de las
enseñanzas de Jesucristo, especialmente el Evangelio
de San Mateo, Capítulo 25:21-46. Nuestra misión es
nutrir el espíritu y alentar el potencial de aquellos a
quienes servimos a través de la celebración litúrgica,
labores educativas y ministerios sociales. La parroquia
continuará identificándose con su origen como una
comunidad afro-americana, pero reflejando una
congregación multi-étnica y continuará promoviendo
la armonía racial y la justicia social. Si bien es cierto
que nuestro enfoque principal es la vecindad
comunitaria, continuaremos trabajando para proveer
por el bienestar de los más necesitados en general. Es
así como nos esforzamos para hacer de nuestra
comunidad parroquial una familia que comparte y se
preocupa por sus miembros.

NEXT WEEKEND’S SECOND COLLECTION:

OLQP FAITH FORMATION PROGRAM
COLECTA DEL FIN DE SEMANA PRÓXIMO:

OLQP PROGRAMA DE FORMACIÓN DE FE

NUESTRA SEÑORA REINA DE LA PAZ
4 de septiembre de 2022
VIGESIMOTERCER DOMINGO EN EL
TIEMPO ORDINARIO

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION / PREPARACIÓN SACRAMENTAL

Baptism / Bautizo:
Please email Baptism Coordinator Sandra Rivera,
srivera@olqpva.org.
Por favor mande un correo electrónico a la coordinadora de los
bautizos, Sandra Rivera, srivera@olqpva.org.

Marriage Preparation/ Preparación para el matrimonio:
Please contact the parish office at least six months before wedding
date to complete requirements.
Por favor llame a la oficina de la parroquia seis meses antes
de su matrimonio para completar todos los requisitos.

Reconciliation / Reconciliación—Confesión:
Fr. Ray Hall Library
Biblioteca Fr. Ray Hall
Sat, 4:45-5:15 pm, & by appointment.
Los sábados: 4:45-5:15 pm, y por cita previa.

SUNDAY COLLECTIONS / COLECTAS DEL DOMINGO
Sunday Collection / Colecta del pasado domingo: $7,413
Mission Coop Plan: SSVM Missions Servants of the Lord /
La apelación del plan cooperativo:
misión de las siervas del Señor: $6,297
Faith Direct (August Average /
promedio del mes de agosto): $13,917

WORD & EUCHARIST MISSALETTE/
MISAL PALABRA Y EUCARISTÍA
Today’s readings can be found on page 932
Las lecturas de hoy se encuentran en la página 933

BULLETIN DEADLINE / PLAZO PARA EL BOLETÍN
Wednesdays 9am — office@olqpva.org
OUR SICK AND HOMEBOUND STRENGTHEN US /
NUESTROS ENFERMOS Y CONFINADOS NOS FORTALECEN
PLEASE PRAY FOR / POR FAVOR OREMOS POR:
Catherine Algeri, Suri Barahona, Gene Bétit, Grace Bialecki, Cindy
Bianga, Francis Bilgera, Joseph Leopold Bissonnette, Precious Bowens,
April Brassard, Dave Brassard, Evie Brown, Lynne Burgh, Marty Butner
Covington, Brody Carroll, Pat Carty, Louise Chambers, Carmen Rosa
Claure, Jeff Cory, Mary DaLuca, Cheryl Darby, Jim Davis, John Demajo,
Adrienne DiCerbo, Ernest Donatto, Patricia “Pat” Dowd, Irene
Fitzpatrick, Elizabeth (Bunny) Foster, Yevette Francois, Anne Fullerton,
Iva Futrell, Karen Gammache, Trishann Ganley, Francine Gemmill, Fred
Gladbach, Yolanda Gregorio, Harris Family, Sally Harrs, Linda Hawkins,
Clare Hayden, Dee Hickey, Margaret Hodges, Margaret Howe, Patrick
Hynes, Beatriz Uribe Jaramillo, Lillian Jay, Pat Johnson, Sharon Jourdan,
Cindy Kernick, Sally Krahn, Carmen Andrea Lara, Patrick Lawrey, Lidia
Montero Lopez, Olga MacKenzie, Wil McBride, Stefan McGuigan,
Martha Gladys Medina, Maria Magdalena Medrano de Ventura, Eileen
Melia, Frances Mierzwa, Arthur Miller, Mary Miller, Yvonne Mockler,
Carmen Montijo, Dorothy Moran, Rosemary Morrisey, Luis R. Muñoz,
Chelsea Murray, Dorothy Myrtle, Mario Amel Najarro, Bruyce Niligis,
Julie O’Brien, Peggy O’Brien, Patrick Ogden, Janet O’Neil, Carol Pacello,
Delfima Pacheco-Choque, Roy Paco, Catherine Parr, Mary Pasquarella,
Mark Pazich, Minnie Pazich, Paul Ramirez, Wally Reyes, Jeanna
Reynolds, Jacob and Jaxson Rivera, Maritza Roldan, Marco Cristiaan
Rufolo-Roger, Josefina Salgado, Carolyn Santos, Jane Shepard, Jim
Shirvanian, Mary Shookhoff, Jeffrey Smith, Mary E. Smith, Eva Souza,
Nina Stewart, Michael Arthur Sweat, Carmelita and Roy Tucker, Nancy
Urquizo, Stephen Utley, Robin Vogel, Midge Wholey, Bob Wilson, Kate
Witkowski, Mary Woods, Claudia Zapata, Kate Zopp.
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TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
VIGESIMOTERCER DOMINGO EN EL TIEMPO ORDINARIO
Wisdom 9:13-18b (129C); Philemon 9-10, 12-17; Luke 14:25-33
Sabiduría 9,13-18b (129C); Filemón 9-10, 12-17; Lucas 14,25-33

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
VIGESIMOCUARTO DOMINGO EN EL TIEMPO ORDINARIO
Exodus 32:7-11, 13-14 (132C); 1 Timothy 1:12-17; Luke 15:1-32 or 15:1-10
Éxodo 32:7-11, 13-14 (132C); 1 Timoteo 1:12-17; Lucas 15,1-32 or 15,1-10

MASS INTENTIONS, SEPTEMBER 3-9
TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
INTENCIONES DE LAS MISAS, 3-9 SEPTIEMBRE
VIGESIMOTERCER DOMINGO EN EL TIEMPO ORDINARIO
Saturday September 3rd
5:30 pm Virginia (Ginja) Bethel (D) by Preston Geter & friends
Sunday September 4th
8:00 am the parish
9:30 am the parish
11:15 am Cindy Hutter (L) by Ann Johnson
1:00 pm Jorge Millán & Susan Ardaya (D)
by Ysabel Milagros Lovo & family
6:00 pm the parish
Monday September 5th
12:00 pm the parish
Tuesday September 6th
12:00 pm the parish
Wednesday September 7th
12:00 pm Carlos Méndez & María Teresa Laguna (Anniversary) (L)
by the family
Thursday September 8th
12:00 pm the parish
Friday September 9th
12:00 pm Leon Pfeiffer (D) by Bernadette Lozano

SACRAMENTAL LIFE OF THE PARISH /
VIDA SACRAMENTAL DE LA PARROQUIA
This weekend we welcome six new Christians. Este fin de
semana le damos la bienvenida a seis nuevos cristianos.

Thiago Alejandro Martínez, Adrian Thompson,
Declan DuVall Cleary, Tadhg McCaul Cleary,
Bruce Guevara & Amy Guevara.
Baptized September 3 / Bautizados el 3 de septiembre
OLQP PARISH STAFF / PERSONAL DE LA PARROQUIA
Pastor / Párroco: Fr. Tim Hickey, CSSp, thickey@olqpva.org
Parochial Vicar / Párroco Asociado: Fr. Martin Vu, CSSp,
mvu@olqpva.org
Ministerio Latino: Fr. Joseph Nangle, OFM,
j.nangleofm@yahoo.com
Deacon / Diácono: Dcn. Tony Remedios,
tremedios@olqpva.org
Parish Office / Oficina parroquial
Business Manager / Gerente de Negocios: Christina Kozyn,

ckozyn@olqpva.org
Social Justice & Outreach Minister / Ministro de Justicia Social y
Acercamiento (bilingüe): Sally Díaz-Wells,

sdiazwells@olqpva.org
Youth & Young Adult Minister / Ministro de Adolescentes y Jóvenes
Adultos:

Rebecca Grant Jenkins, rgrantjenkins@olqpva.org

Faith Formation Director / Director de Formación de Fe (bilingϋe):

Cecilia López Oetgen, clopez@olqpva.org

A Consistent Ethic of Life Catholic Community
JUST A THOUGHT...OR TWO…
A real deal breaker…In today’s Gospel we hear Jesus utter the
words that no doubt sent a flood of people walking away from
him -- walking away from their following Jesus! Not only did he
tell them that they had to renounce their family and all their
possessions but that they would have to suffer as well, and
carry their cross!
How this must have stung their ears because in their culture
family was everything. Family gave you your “identity.” You
knew your place in the society and how to act and interact with
others based on your identity, which was rooted in your family.
So to renounce your family would be tantamount to
renouncing your identity. Which, it seems, is exactly what
Jesus was attempting to do -- to help his disciples to let go of
their old identity and to develop a new identity as his disciples,
as members of a new family. The family of disciples of Jesus
Christ.
To do this Jesus wanted them to leave behind their old life and
all its trappings and to be willing to walk with him, knowing
that it would be a difficult journey. It was all about living their
discipleship and putting it into action each and every day…full
on, all the way!
Membership in this “new family” would now be the source of
their new identity, the source of knowing how to act and
interact with others, and to come to know what their mission
in life now was.
And during this “Season of Creation” as we examine our
relationship with Jesus Christ, we need to examine our
relationship with the earth as well!
We need to examine how we live on the earth and how we
“use” the earth; how we consume things and what we
consume. Our consumption impacts not only the earth itself

but it impacts our sisters and brothers, especially those living in
developing countries.

Many of the items we buy and use have their source in the
developing world, and are made by poor workers living and
working in inhumane conditions. Far too often children are
exploited and abused while making the products that we in the
West buy and wear or items we use in our homes or
businesses.
The pollution created by the making of so many of the items
we buy and use on a daily basis is driving the climate change
crisis.
And, as we have seen here in our own country and in Europe,
India, Pakistan and many parts of Africa, severe droughts and
historic flooding and raging wildfires are destroying, not only
people’s homes and towns, but taking their lives as well.
Climate change is very real and we need to act now!
As we begin the Season of Creation there are many things for
us to reflect on, to find actions that we can begin to take or
continue taking that become “our active caring for creation”.
We all need to take a hard look at our own carbon footprint
and spend time researching how we can reduce our carbon
footprint as part of our active caring for creation. At the same
time, we need to be engaged on a larger level actively working
for policies that will help reduce our nation’s role in this manmade climate crisis.
Being good disciples means being good stewards of “our
common home”.

How does my membership in “the family of disciples of Jesus”
inform my daily actions and interactions with others and with
the earth? How do I keep God at the center of my busy daily
life?
Blessings, Fr Tim

REFLECTION FOR THE SEASON OF CREATION:

REFLEXIÓN PARA EL TIEMPO DE LA CREACIÓN:

Find a quiet place outside, close your eyes and listen to
the sounds of nature. Imagine how the birds and
insects work together to sustain our plant world. Give
thanks.

Encuentre un lugar tranquilo afuera. Cierre los ojos y escuche
los sonidos de la naturaleza. Imagine como las aves y los
insectos trabajan juntos para sostener nuestro mundo de las
plantas. Dé gracias.

GREAT NEWS FROM MEDOR!
Each of the 55 Medor students who recently took
Haiti’s 9th Grade National Exam passed! They all
qualify to continue on to the 10th grade. The
Artibonite Department, where Medor is located, has
an average pass rate of 83%. Medor’s pass rate is
100%. Congratulations to Medor’s exceptional
students, teachers, parents, and others who helped
with this extraordinary achievement. Thank you to
Our Lady Queen of Peace parishioners for helping
support the schools in St. Joseph of Medor parish.
Please pray for our Medor family and for peace and
security in Haiti.
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¡NOTICIAS MARAVILLOSAS DE MEDOR!
¡Todos los estudiantes de Medor que recientemente tomaron
el examen Nacional de 9no grado de Haití lo pasaron! Todos
cualificaron para continuar al 10mo grado. El Departamento de
Artibonite, donde se encuentra Medor, tiene un promedio de
un 83% de pase. El promedio de Medor de pase es de 100%.
Felicitaciones a los excelentes estudiantes, maestras y
maestros, madres y padres y otras personas que ayudaron
con este gran logro. Gracias a los feligreses de Nuestra Señora
Reina de la Paz por su ayuda y apoyo de las escuelas en la
parroquia de St. Joseph en Medor.
Por favor rece por nuestra familia de Medor y por la paz y la
seguridad en Haití.

Una comunidad católica con una ética consistente con la vida
EXTENDED HOURS FOR MATT 25
DONATION DROP-OFF

HORARIO EXTENDIDO PARA LLEVAR
DONACIONES A MATEO 25

Matthew 25 will be taking donations on Monday
and Wednesday until 8pm. The bin will stay out
from 9am until 8pm on these days.
The other days will stay the same: every day from
9am until 12noon except Friday when no donations
are accepted. Thank you for your continued
support.

Mateo 25 va a aceptar donaciones los lunes y miércoles
hasta las 8pm. Esos días el contenedor va a estar disponible
desde las 9am hasta las 8pm. Los otros días no van a
cambiar: cada día de 9am hasta las 12 del mediodía excepto
los viernes cuando no se aceptan donaciones. Gracias por su
continuo apoyo.

REUSE THOSE GROCERY BAGS! We are in real

¡REUTILICE ESAS BOLSAS DEL MERCADO! Necesitamos

need of plastic bags now that the county has begun
charging for them. Plastic bags are used by our
volunteers to package food and produce for our
Food Pantry clients and to give the bags a second
life before recycling. Thank you for working to
reduce waste. Please drop them off in the food
collection bins behind Father Ray Hall.

urgentemente las bolsas de plástico ahora que el condado
ha empezado a cobrar por ellas. Las bolsas plásticas que las
personas voluntarias usan para empacar la comida y frutas y
vegetales para los clientes de nuestra Despensa de
alimentos y para darles a las bolsas una segunda vida antes
de reciclarlas. Gracias a usted por tratar de reducir el
desperdicio. Por favor ponga las bolsas en los contenedores
de colecta de alimentos detrás de Fr. Ray Hall.

SEPTEMBER IS HUNGER
ACTION MONTH (HAM)

SEPTIEMBRE ES EL MES DE LA ACCIÓN CONTRA EL
HAMBRE (HAM) – Esta es una campaña de sensibilización

This is an awareness campaign from Feeding
America – a nationwide network of food banks
mobilized to encourage the public to act on the
issue of hunger.
This September choose to stand against hunger by
sharing, volunteering, pledging, fundraising, and
donating. These are just a few ways to help to end
the impossible choices of hunger. Thank you for
your support to end hunger in our neighborhood.

de Feeding America – una red nacional de bancos de
alimentos movilizados para animar al público a que tomen
medidas sobre la cuestión del hambre.
Este septiembre escoja hacerle frente al hambre al
compartir, ofrecerse de voluntaria/o, comprometerse,
recaudar dinero y donar. Éstas son solo unas cuantas
maneras de ayudar a erradicar las opciones imposibles del
hambre. Gracias por su apoyo para terminar con el hambre
en nuestro vecindario.

YOUNG ADULTS -- We are inviting all

CASA ABIERTA DE LOS JÓVENES ADULTOS – Invitamos

the Young Adults of our parish to come
to the Young Adults Open House event,
on Thursday, September 15 at 7:00 pm
at 1915 S Edgewood (gated entrance
from the church parking lot). Come learn about all
the wonderful events scheduled for the year. You’ll
have the opportunity to meet the new committee
and ask questions. Additionally, you can learn about
unique and special opportunities to volunteer. And
last, but not less important, we want to hear about
your expectations, ideas and recommendations for
the Young Adults Ministry. For any questions or
concerns please feel free to contact Rebecca at
RGrantJenkins@olqpva.org and Monica at
monicariver@gmail.com.

a todos los jóvenes adultos de nuestra parroquia a venir a la
Casa abierta de los jóvenes adultos, el jueves, 15 de
septiembre a las 7:00 pm en 1915 S Edgewood (puerta de
entrada desde el estacionamiento de la iglesia). Ven a
enterarte de todos los eventos magníficos que tenemos
planeados durante el año. Vas a tener la oportunidad de
conocer al nuevo comité y hacer preguntas. Además,
puedes aprender acerca de las oportunidades únicas y
especiales para ofrecerte de voluntaria/o. Y por último, y no
menos importante, queremos saber lo que esperas, tus
ideas y recomendaciones para el Ministerio de los jóvenes
adultos. Si tienes preguntas o inquietudes siéntete en
libertad de contactar a Rebecca: RGrantJenkins@olqpva.org
y a Monica: monicariver@gmail.com.
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A PEACE PICNIC FOR ALL!

¡UN PICNIC DE PAZ PARA TODOS!

This year’s annual parish picnic will be on September
18, 1-5pm, at the Barcroft Park Shelter (4200 S. Four
Mile Run Dr.). The theme is “Peace”. Come meet
people and get involved with the parish. We’re
looking for volunteers to help with activities,
decorations, grilling, shopping, setting up, cleaning up,
and more! Please let us know if you need assistance
with getting to or from the picnic, or can help with
transportation for those who need the assistance.
Please email Leah Tanyag, lenrique33@gmail.com, to
volunteer.

El picnic anual de la parroquia este año va a ser el 18 de
septiembre, de 1 a 5pm, en el Bancroft Park Shelter (4200 S.
Four Mile Run Dr.). El tema es “Paz”. Venga a conocer
personas y participar en la parroquia. Buscamos personas
voluntarias para ayudar con actividades, decorar, cocinar en
la barbacoa, ir de compras, organizar, limpiar y mucho más.
Por favor déjenos saber si necesita ayuda para ir o regresar
del picnic o si puede ayudar con la transportación de
quienes necesitan ayuda. Por favor mándele un correo
electrónico a Leah Tanyag, lenrique33@gmail.com, para
ofrecerse de voluntaria/o.

RITE OF CHIRISTIAN INITIATION
OF ADULTS (RCIA)

RITO DE INICIACIÓN CRISTIANA PARA ADULTOS (RICA)

Are you ready to take your next steps on your journey
of faith? RCIA provides a personal journey leading to
transformation of mind and spirit, in which we
consider and deepen our relationship with God and
consider how we can serve others. Guided by the
Gospel and by the examples provided by church
members and fellow journeyers, you can be baptized
or become fully integrated into the Catholic
community of believers through the RCIA process. If
you are looking into fully realizing your faith walk, you
are invited and encouraged to participate. The journey
begins on Thursday, September 22, at 7 p.m. with a
"no strings" information session. For additional
information, contact Kevin and Alice Curtin
(acurtin947@aol.com or 703-461-3082).

¿Está lista/listo para dar sus próximos pasos en su jornada
de fe? RICA provee una jornada personal que conduce a la
transformación de la mente y el espíritu, en la cual
consideramos y profundizamos nuestra relación con Dios y
pensamos como podemos servir a los demás. Guiados por el
Evangelio y por los ejemplos que los miembros de la iglesia y
compañeras y compañeros en la jornada, se puede bautizar
o pertenecer plenamente a la comunidad católica de
creyentes por medio del proceso del RICA. Si está buscando
mejorar su jornada de fe, está invitada/o y animada/o a
participar. La jornada comienza el lunes, 3 de octubre. Para
obtener más información, contacte a Cecilia López Oetgen –
clopez@olqpva.org o llame al 703-979-5580.

Programs that are open to the entire community, but offered in English only.
Programas que le dan la bienvenida a toda la comunidad, pero que solo se ofrecen en inglés.

IGNATIAN VOLUNTEER CORPS
Information Session September 14
at 7:00 pm. Please join Father Tim
as he welcomes representatives
from the Ignatian Volunteer Corps
for an information session on Tuesday, September 14, at
7:00 pm in the Founders Room. IVC is a Jesuit-sponsored
organization that provides men and women aged 50 and
older with substantive volunteer experiences to assist
the materially poor and address issues related to
poverty. A unique feature of IVC is a spiritual reflection
component that helps volunteers discover the deeper
meaning in their service, and their lives. To learn more
about IVC, contact Mike Goggin, Senior Director, IVC of
the National Capital Area:
202-277-4447 or
mgoggin@ivcusa.org, or visit www.ivcusa.org.
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“ED TALKS” ARE COMING- Ed talks were made to
honor Fr. Ed Kelly, CCSp, who served as the associate
pastor for OLQP in the 80’s and 90’s. He was a
“marvelous missionary” who came to assist Fr. Healy,
pastor. He “made a tremendous contribution to the life
of the parish with his active and strong leadership of the
Social Justice Committee and Bible Study group”. (from
OLQP history) Past Deacon Gene Betit began the lecture
series to honor and remember Fr. Kelly’s wonderful
homilies that focused on social justice themes. This
year’s theme is Stories of Hope. Watch future bulletins
for more information and dates on the talks for 2022.

ELDER HELP- An elderly woman is asking for a ride
twice per month to go food shopping. If you can help
offer her a ride twice per month, please contact Sally
Diaz-Wells at sdiazwells@olqpva.org

VOLUNTEERS for CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD (CLW)
If you enjoy growing your faith and love working with children, volunteering for the CLW Ministry is calling your name! The
return of CLW during the 11:15am mass is approaching and we’re looking for engaging, enthusiastic folks for the upcoming
2022-2023 school year. CLW is an opportunity for children between the ages of 4 and 8 to listen and reflect on the Sunday
Gospel in a child-friendly language. We’ll provide the training and materials that you’ll need. Volunteers under the age of
18 will need to be accompanied by an adult in compliance with the diocese. Contact Leah Tanyag (lenrique33@gmail.com)
for more information.

JUSTFAITH - Eye-opening, heart-opening. JustFaith is an

SHARE THE WORD Bible Study

awareness-raising program of JustFaith Ministries that
invites participants to live more simply and
compassionately. This small group program will help you
explore today’s issues through the lens of your Catholic faith
and consider how you can make a difference. We will be
offering the JustFaith program beginning in September
2022. If you would like more information about JustFaith
contact Sally Diaz-Wells at
sdiazwells@olqpva.org.

OLQP will be offering a study of “Jesus, The Way, the Truth
and the Life “ study program from Ascension Press
beginning September 10th via ZOOM. The program does
require some reading before each class, but nothing too
time consuming. There are no prerequisites. The heart of
the program is in the shared discussion that allows us to
bring our own experience to bear on the scriptures. Each
lesson consists of a short video and then group discussion.
Study materials can be purchased on line via Ascension
Press.
We meet on the second and fourth Saturdays of the month
from 9:30 to 11:00. Please join us as we study and reflect on
the Word of God at the present moment of our lives.
Contact
Pat
Fitzgibbons
for
zoom
details:
pfitzgibbons@cox.net.

MINKISI’S SCRIPTURE PRAYER & REFLECTION
Participate in “Walk in the Light with Jesus!” (Zoom), on
September 12, 6:45 pm. Leaders: Gail Meighan—scripture
meditation and Burma Hill—book discussion on Fr. Josh
Johnson’s On Earth As It Is In Heaven. See the info and
Eventbrite registration:
https://bit.ly/MinkisiSeptember2022.
For registration assistance, contact Melody Atkinson,
melatkinson72@gmail.com and for program questions,
facilitator Cecilia Braveboy, JISAAC3@verizon.net.

WRITE POSTCARDS FOR THE MIDTERM ELECTIONS!
The Labor Team is organizing an opportunity to write voter
postcards through Reclaim Our Vote (ROV), the non-partisan
outreach campaign of the non-profit Center for Common
Good. ROV works to empower
underrepresented voters and fight
voter suppression.
Please watch the video to learn
more
https://
www.centerforcommonground.org/
postcarding.
It's a wonderful
opportunity to write postcards
yourself, or organize writing parties
as a family, group of friends, or
parish ministry. While you must get
postcards yourself through the ROV
website, you can either mail them
yourself or drop them at the parish
office and OLQP will pay the postage
(earmarked donations to OLQP
welcome to help cover postage).

ECO-TIP: Use your microwave first.
It is the highest efficiency major
kitchen appliance. Next comes
toaster ovens, then regular ovens.
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Season of Creation, Sept. 1-Oct. 4

Week 1, Sept. 4, 2022

Listen to the Voice of Creation
Listen to the Voice of Creation is the
theme of this year’s Season of Creation, an
annual observance embraced by 2.5 billion
Christians, including Catholics around the
world.
The theme invites us to slow down and
pause, to listen and observe nature. We
are asked to discern not only its beauty
and gifts but also what it needs from us to
thrive both now and into the future. We
are encouraged to experience with awe
and wonder, as the poet Gerard Manley
Hopkins noted, “that the world is charged
with the grandeur of God.” The Earth
deserves our utmost care, respect, and
devotion.

Pray and act to protect God's
glorious gift of Creation!

In the coming weeks the parish Integrity of
Creation Team will offer a variety of
activities to highlight the importance of the
Season and encourage your participation.
Here is a brief overview:
Each week the team will present a topical bulletin
article on the wonder and plunder of God’s gift of
Creation: (Native Plants, Birds, Plastics and
Environmental Injustice.)

Sunday, Sept. 11: Join us after the 9:30 Mass for a
“Creation Walk” to Nauck Park to listen for the sounds
of nature through a guided meditation. The activity will
last about 15 minutes. Ideal for children and adults.

Saturday, Sept 17: Trash cleanup at Barcroft Park.
Two shifts: 10-11;20 and 11;40-1 pm. Everyone
welcome. Registration required through EcoAction
Arlington.

Sunday, Sept.18: Nature Walk led by Max Julius,
birder and naturalist at 2 pm as part of the Parish Picnic
at Barcroft Park.

Sunday, Sept. 25: 7 pm webinar presented by Dan
Herrera, doctoral candidate in Wildlife Studies.
“Creatures of the Night: Wildlife in our
Neighborhoods”. See photos and videos of animal
nightlife captured by motion activated cameras. Learn
how humans and animals can live in harmony. Zoom
link provided soon.

Saturday, Oct. 1:

10 am Blessing of the Animals.

Bring your pets to be blessed in honor of St Francis of
Assisi, patron of animals. Watch bulletin for time.

Please join us for these events.
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Tiempo de la creación, 1o septiembre - 4 octubre

Semana 1, 4 de septiembre 2022

Escuchen la voz de la creación
Escuchen la voz de la creación es el tema
del Tiempo de la creación este año, una
observancia anual adoptada por 2.5
billones de personas cristianas, inclusive
las personas católicas por todo el
mundo.
El tema nos invita a disminuir el ritmo y
hacer una pausa, a escuchar y observar
la naturaleza. Se nos pide que
percibamos no solo su belleza y dones
sino también lo que necesita de nosotros
para prosperar tanto ahora como en el
futuro. Se nos anima a experimentar con
admiración y asombro, como el poeta
Gerard Manley Hopkins dijo, “que el
mundo cambia con la grandeza de Dios”.
La Tierra merece nuestro máximo
cuidado, respeto y devoción.

¡Rece y actúe para proteger el
don glorioso de
Dios de la creación!

En las próximas semanas el Equipo de Integridad de
la creación va a ofrecer una variedad de actividades
para resaltar la importancia de este tiempo y para
animar su participación. Aquí tienen un breve resumen:
Cada semana el equipo va a presentar un artículo en el
boletín sobre la maravilla y el saqueo del don de Dios
de la creación: (Plantas nativas, aves, plásticos y la
injusticia ambiental.)
El domingo, 11 de septiembre: Únase a nosotros después
de la Misa de las 9:30 para compartir café, donas, jugo
y una “Caminata de creación” a Nauck Park para
escuchar los sonidos de la naturaleza a través de una
meditación guiada. La actividad va a durar alrededor de
15 minutos. Es ideal para niñas/os y adultos.
El sábado, 17 de septiembre: Recogida de basura en
Barcroft Park. Dos turnos: 10-11:20 y 11:40-1 pm.
Todas las personas son bienvenidas. Es necesario que
se apunten por medio de EcoAction Arlington.
El domingo, 18 de septiembre: Paseo por la naturaleza
guiada por Max Julius, observador de aves y
naturalista, a las 2 pm como parte del Picnic de la
parroquia en Barcroft Park.
El domingo, 25 de septiembre: a las 7 pm un seminario
web presentado por Dan Herrera, candidato doctoral en
estudios de la fauna salvaje. “Creatures of the Night:
Wildlife in our Neighborhoods”. Vean fotos y vídeos de
animales nocturnos capturados por cámaras activadas
por movimientos. Aprenda cómo las personas y los
animales pueden vivir en armonía. El enlace para el
zoom vendrá pronto.
El sábado, 1 de octubre: La bendición de los animales.
Traiga sus mascotas para bendecirlas en honor de San
Francisco de Asís, patrón de los animales. Mire en el
boletín para ver la hora.
Por favor únase a nosotros
para estos eventos.
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Labor Day Statement 2022
Most Reverend Paul S. Coakley
Archbishop of Oklahoma City
Chairman of the Committee on Domestic Justice and Human Development

BUILDING A JUST ECONOMY FOR WOMEN AND FAMILIES
The Church often looks at the well-being of society through the lens of the well-being of the family. As Pope Francis said
during his visit to the United States in 2015, “We cannot call any society healthy when it does not leave real room for family
life. We cannot think that a society has a future when it fails to pass laws capable of protecting families and ensuring their
basic needs...”1 This Labor Day, let us reflect on how we can build a more just economy by promoting the welfare of working
families through both charitable works and through advocacy for improved policies such as expanding the Child Tax Credit
and passing the Pregnant Workers Fairness Act. Advancing these two policies would have a profound impact on family
stability, especially for families who are financially vulnerable.
Some recent reports have found the economy is returning to a pre-pandemic norm with regards to unemployment rates.2
However, other reports demonstrate that, while wages are rising, much or all of the increases are lost to inflation, which

affects low-income families the most and puts our economy in a precarious position.3 I pray that government leaders who
deal with inflation may have prudence in addressing its complexities and challenges.
But pre-pandemic norms were far from perfect. Even before current economic uncertainties, women - especially women of
African descent and Latina women - earned less than their male counterparts, including when doing the same work with the
same qualifications. They filled the majority of direct care jobs, experiencing increased risk of injury, high stress, and
exposure to illness while earning low wages.4, 5 They were the majority of caretakers for their loved ones, yet many lacked
adequate family and medical leave policies. These and other economic challenges continue to affect working families and
children.
This is also the first Labor Day since the Supreme Court’s reversal of Roe v. Wade. The ruling is an incredibly significant step
towards healing the deep wounds of abortion and protecting all preborn human life. But our aim as Catholics has always

been, and remains, to build a society in which abortion is unthinkable. This unique moment necessitates a society and an
economy that supports marriages, families, and women; it demands that all of us reach across political aisles and work
diligently to reframe social policies in ways that are pro-woman, pro-family, proworker and, thus, authentically pro-life.
One of the USCCB’s policy priorities this Congress has been supporting the Pregnant Workers Fairness Act (PWFA). There is
currently no federal law requiring employers to provide short-term, reasonable accommodations to pregnant women in the
workplace and the PWFA would do so. Common requests include being able to carry a bottle of water, a stool for jobs that
involve long periods of standing, or lighter duty for jobs that entail heavy lifting. Women in low-wage and physically
demanding jobs, disproportionately held by women of color, are regularly denied these simple accommodations and
terminated or forced to take leave without pay.6 A number of states already have laws like this in place; however, pregnant
women in every state should be protected by these standards. No woman should be forced to risk her or her child’s health,
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miscarriage, preterm birth, economic security or losing insurance benefits just because she requests a short-term,
reasonable, pregnancy-related accommodation. The U.S. 2 House of Representatives has already passed this bill with strong,
bipartisan support. Now, with a short time left in this current legislative session of Congress, we urge immediate Senate
passage of this proposal that would make the workplace safer for women and their preborn children. Hundreds of Catholics
who participated in this year’s Catholic Social Ministry Gathering advocated for this bill in meetings with their U.S. Senators
and we encourage Catholics to continue doing so through the advocacy center on the USCCB website.
The USCCB has also been actively advocating in favor of expanding the Child Tax Credit (CTC). In 2021, the CTC provided
financial relief for families who were having difficulty making ends meet. Families largely spent this money on food, energy
bills, housing payments and other basic needs. With rising inflation, continuing to expand this tax credit would be critically
helpful to families forced to choose between buying food and filling up their gas tanks. Congress should move forward with a
CTC proposal that has no minimum income requirement, includes families with mixed immigration status, is available for the
year before birth, and is offered to every child – regardless of the size of the family. The CTC was enormously effective at

reducing child poverty in 2021 and we should not regress from this progress.
Additionally, the USCCB supports federal paid leave policy, just wages, and the right to organize. We have long called for a
system in which the whole of society enjoys fundamental human needs including nutrition, affordable housing, education,
and health care. These common goods cannot be achieved through individual efforts alone, but require the collaboration
and cooperation of everyone, and the exclusion of no one.
Just as significant as federal policy, there is much work that can be done locally to advance the dignity of work. For example,
there are always opportunities to volunteer to help struggling families, such as with Catholic Charities. Additionally, the
efforts of labor unions have helped union workers fare better during the pandemic than non-union workers, as they were
more likely to maintain their pay and their jobs. To this end, the Catholic Campaign for Human Development supports
organizations that work on low-wage workers' rights and training, in an effort to eliminate labor trafficking and related
workplace abuses such as wage theft.
Finally, in writing this Labor Day reflection, I am reminded of Monsignor George Higgins, who passed away 20 years ago this
year. He was a fervent advocate of economic justice for all, working closely with unions and union organizers, including Cesar
Chavez and the United Farm Workers, and received many awards, including the Presidential Medal of Freedom. He was the
director of what was then called the Social Action Department of the bishops’ conference and, in fact, wrote or was
consulted on the U.S. Catholic bishops’ Labor Day statements for decades. Inspired by him, let us continue his good work in
building a just society for all. May the spirit and example of Monsignor Higgins inspire us, that we might have the wisdom to
build up justice and improve the lives of workers and their families as he did throughout his life.

1 Pope Francis, Prayer Vigil for the Festival of Families (Sept. 26, 2015). Apostolic Journey - United States of America: Prayer vigil for the Festival of
families at the B. Franklin Parkway (Philadelphia, 26 September 2015) | Francis (vatican.va)
2 U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment Situation Summary (Aug. 5, 2022). https://www.bls.gov/news.release/empsit.nr0.htm
3 U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment Cost Index Summary (July 29, 2022). https://www.bls.gov/news.release/eci.nr0.htm
4 PHI. Direct Care Worker Disparities: Key Trends and Challenges (Feb. 8, 2022). https://www.phinational.org/resource/direct-careworkerdisparities-key-trends-and-challenges/
5 PHI. Workplace Injuries and the Direct Care Workforce (April 20, 2018). Workplace Injuries and the Direct Care Workforce - PHI

(phinational.org)
6 A Better Balance. Long Overdue: It is Time for the Federal Pregnant Workers Fairness Act (May 2019). https://www.abetterbalance.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/05/Long-Overdue.pd
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How a Franciscan labor priest is helping Senate cafeteria
workers in their fight for a new union contract
Kevin Clarke
The cafeteria workers he was speaking
to were preparing for an arm-in-arm
street blockade in front of the Dirksen
Senate Office Building that would surely
end in some arrests. The demonstration
was held on July 20, but Brian Jordan,
O.F.M., thought a selection from the
upcoming Sunday Gospel—Luke 11:910—was perfect for his purposes.

“...ask and you will receive;
seek and you will find;
knock and the door will be opened to
you.
For everyone who asks, receives;
and the one who seeks, finds…”
Father Jordan told the workers: “Keep
on asking, keep on seeking, keep on
knocking; Don’t give up.” Their
perseverance will be rewarded, he told
them. It’s right there in Scripture.
Those workers have been asking for a
long time: It took them over seven years
to get union membership recognized
and then to negotiate a union contract.
They are not asking for much—just an
improved hourly rate that has a chance
of catching up to inflation and
something close to the health insurance
abundance enjoyed by the senators,
other members of Congress and staff
they serve each day. The tentative
contract also includes pension benefits
that will mean many of the cafeteria
workers will be able to set some money
aside for retirement for the first time in
their working lives.
After Father Jordan’s exhortation, 17
workers and supporters were arrested
for blocking traffic as they called for U.S.
senators to support the deal.
Father Jordan, pastor of St. Camillus in
nearby Silver Spring, Md., is part of a
fraternity once more vibrant and visible
in the U.S. church. He is a labor priest,
following a personal invitation to take
on that role 40 years ago from the great
mentor of generations of American
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labor priests, the late Monsignor George
Higgins.
He conjoined his vocation as a
Franciscan with a union movement that
in its heyday helped create the
American middle class, defining wage
and benefit standards most
contemporary workers take for granted.
Father Jordan sees his contemporary
work with Local 23 as firmly in the
Franciscan tradition. Franciscans were
spiritual guides for the labor guilds from
the 13th to the 15th century—
blacksmiths, carpenters, masons and the
like, he explains. Those guilds “laid the
foundation stones of labor unions as we
know them now.”
In the footsteps of that legacy, a
contemporary labor priest “is someone
who helps deal with the needs of a
particular local, a particular union,
whatever their spiritual needs, their
sacramental needs,” he said. A lot of the
union members he counsels and
supports now, he added, are not even
Catholic. “They just want someone they
can talk to.”
Father Jordan has been chaplain to
workers in the New York building trades
and firefighters in the F.D.N.Y., but in
recent years he has been collaborating
with Unite Here Local 23 in its efforts to
organize workers in the service industry.
He views this largely immigrant,
sometimes undocumented workforce as
particularly vulnerable to exploitation by
employers.
Now he stands with these cafeteria
workers taking their campaign to the
U.S. Senate. The workers seek to
confirm a contract Local 23 negotiated
with the vendor that provides food
services at Dirksen, Restaurant
Associates, a “premium food and guest
services” subsidiary of the U.K.
conglomerate Compass Group.
Restaurant Associates took over the inhouse operation of the Senate cafeteria
in 2008.

So what’s the hold-up that has driven
these workers to a street blockade
outside a venerable Washington
landmark? That question begins a
somewhat convoluted saga of its own.
Union organizers point to the offices of
the Architect of the Capitol J. Brett
Blanton, a 2019 Trump administration
appointee, as the culprit. The A.O.C. is a
federal agency responsible for
maintenance and operations at
the United States Capitol Campus.
One organizer called the office’s inaction
“frustrating.”
“At this point, the more that the
senators can continue to pressure the
A.O.C. to get this [contract] to the finish
line,” she said by email, “the better on
all fronts.”
But Christine Leonard, a spokesperson
for the agency, said the Architect of the
Capitol has no official role to play in
contract negotiations between vendors
and their employees. Ms. Leonard
pointed out that federal law does
require certain wage and labor
standards from companies that are
awarded federal contracts, adding that
many of them indeed employ union
workers.
“We do care about the people who work
at the Capitol and we want people to be
treated fairly,” Ms. Leonard said.
A letter dated Aug. 2 from the A.O.C. to
an executive at Restaurant Associates
reaffirmed “that the government is
taking no action that is preventing RA
from negotiating in good faith…with the
union on a collective bargaining
agreement.” The A.O.C. urged
Restaurant Associates “to reach a
resolution with the union that will allow
food service operations to continue
without further disruption to the Senate
Community.”
Asked for clarity on the situation, a
spokesperson for Restaurant Associates
issued a statement that mostly
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highlighted R.A.’s need for the same,
explaining that the company was
“anxiously awaiting [a] response” after
multiple requests to A.O.C. “to get
clarification on the services the
Architect of the Capitol will require, so
we can provide additional clarity to our
valued employees.”
While Restaurant Associates seeks more
guidance “regarding various directives
and confirmation on the future state of
our contract,” the spokesperson assured
that the company remains “equally
committed to fulfilling our bargaining
obligations and working with UNITE
HERE to reach an agreement as soon as
possible.”
Susan Valentine, political director for
Unite Here, argued that guidance from
the government client is necessary to
seal the deal. She said in an email
to America: “After a lot of pushing by
these workers, the Senate community
has taken some responsibility for
securing additional funding to make
sure these workers can get the union
contract with benefits that they
deserve, but the A.O.C. is legally the
client, and so far [it] has failed to give
the company the full picture so they can
settle this contract.
“We believe that subcontracted food
service jobs can be good jobs provided
that the client takes some responsibility
for the job quality of the subcontracted
workforce,” Ms. Valentine added. “They
can’t just say, ‘Isn’t it too bad that these
workers who serve public servants don’t
have any benefits because these
operations aren’t profitable.’”
While finger-pointing over which party is
holding up the contract may continue,
David Cuevas, 57, a Senate cafeteria
worker, waits in hope and patience for a
positive outcome that for the first time
in his working life would reward him
with union benefits. The father of seven
and the grandfather of seven more, a
laborer in the United States since
leaving his native Mexico in 1990, Mr.
Cuevas has worked in the Senate
cafeteria since 2005.
“One of the biggest things we’re fighting
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for is health insurance,” he said in an
interview facilitated by an interpreter
provided by Local 23. “If you don’t have
health insurance that is accessible, given
what you earn, then you can’t take care
of your health, and many other things
depend on that.”
The company offers a plan, but at $400
to $600 a month most of the workers
could not afford it. The new contract
would bridge that affordability gap.
He is especially happy that a pension
benefit is included in the proposed
contract. Older workers like him hope to
have a “just retirement” someday, too,
Mr. Cuevas said, “after having spent so
many years working here.”
Having the support of the church
through the presence of Father Jordan
reminds the workers of Local 23 that
they are not alone in this fight, he said.
“We know the church has always been
really aware of the needs of people who
want to make a better situation for
themselves in this country,” Mr. Cuevas
said. “For us, that support is really
important.”

“A labor priest brings the church to the
people,” Father Jordan said. “You don’t
expect the people to go to you in a
building. You go to them; you give them
a sense of church.”
“How about the collective behavior of
those who are given government
concessions?” he asks. Who holds them
accountable “for not providing just
wage, nor a just contract?”
His presence at the street action in July,
he said, seemed to cheer the workers
before they began the demonstration
that led to the arrests of many of them.
He is glad to serve as a stand-in for the
church and its teaching on just wages
and the dignity of work at such
demonstrations.
But as a faithful citizen, Father Jordan is
a bit embarrassed to have to take this
fight for what he perceives as the bare
minimum in justice to the doorstep of
the Senate. “How could this be in our
nation’s capital?” he asks.

“Right by the U.S. Capitol, right there at
the Dirksen Building, right there in sight
of the Washington Mall, of the Lincoln
Memorial and all these senators and
their aides and their chiefs of staff that
want a wonderful lunch?
“I’m just outraged.”
He notes another, to his mind, shameful
paradox. “I’m pretty sure the feds have
done background checks on all these
[cafeteria] workers to make sure they
weren’t arrested or that they’re not
some deranged terrorist,” Father Jordan
said. “But who’s doing background
checks on the employers to see if
they’re providing just wages and
benefits?
“How about the collective behavior of
those who are given government
concessions?” he asks. Who holds them
accountable “for not providing just
wage, nor a just contract?”
These workers are going up against the
Senate and a vendor with international
contracts and vast resources at its
disposal. “And they’re playing hardball
against these working-class people,”
Father Jordan said.
“It’s simply not fair.”
You know who believed in fairness for
working people? he asks. “Everett
Dirksen.” Father Jordan is pretty sure
the New Deal-supporting Republican
would not approve of arresting workers
outside the Senate office building
bearing his name.
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